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This standard is issued under the fixed designation C 366; the number immediately following the designation indicates the year of
original adoption or, in the case of revision, the year of last revision. A number in parentheses indicates the year of last reapproval. A
superscript epsilon (e) indicates an editorial change since the last revision or reapproval.

This standard has been approved for use by agencies of the Department of Defense.

1. Scope

1.1 These test methods cover plant manufacturing proce-
dures for measuring the thickness of flat sandwich cores. The
two test methods covered are the following:

1.1.1 Test Method A—Roller-Type Thickness Tester and
1.1.2 Test Method B—Disk-Type Thickness Tester.
1.2 The values stated in SI are to be regarded as the

standard. The inch-pound units given may be approximate.
1.3 This standard does not purport to address all of the

safety concerns, if any, associated with its use. It is the
responsibility of the user of this standard to establish appro-
priate safety and health practices and determine the applica-
bility of regulatory limitations prior to use.

2. Significance and Use

2.1 Normally a close tolerance is desirable for core thick-
ness so that sandwich panels may be manufactured with all the
sandwich components fitting properly and without crushing the
core.

2.2 These test methods are designed for measuring thick-
ness of core as it is produced and are not intended for use in
determining dimensions of core specimens for other tests.

2.3 These test methods provide standard methods of obtain-
ing the core thickness of flat sandwich core materials and
provide a basis for determining average thickness dimensions.

3. Apparatus

3.1 Test Method A—Roller-Type Thickness Tester:
3.1.1 Roller-Type Thickness Tester, consisting of a flat table

with a rigid yoke framework attached, as shown in Fig. 1. Two
rollers shall be mounted on this yoke, one fixed in position and
one movable in the vertical direction. The vertical movement
of the upper roller shall be translated to a dial gage, calibrated
in 0.01-mm (0.001-in.) increments, that registers the amount of
variation above or below a preset nominal dimension. The
lower roller shall be fixed in position so that it projects 6 mm
(0.25 in.) above the surface of the table. The upper roller shall
exert a force of 18 N (4 lb) on the core material.

3.2 Method B—Disk-Type Thickness Tester:

3.2.1 Disk-Type Thickness Tester, consisting of a flat table
with a rigid yoke framework attached, as shown in Fig. 2. A
25-mm (1-in.) diameter presser disk movable in a vertical
direction shall be mounted on the yoke. The vertical movement
of the disk shall be translated to a dial gage, calibrated in
0.01-mm (0.001-in.) increments, that registers the amount of
variation above or below a preset nominal dimension. The disk
shall exert a force of 24 N (5.5 lb) on the core material.

4. Test Specimens

4.1 The test specimen shall be flat but otherwise may be any
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FIG. 1 Roller-Type Thickness Tester
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length, width, and thickness consistent with the limits of the
measuring apparatus.

5. Conditioning

5.1 When the physical dimensions of the core materials are
affected by moisture, bring the specimens to constant weight
(61 %) before measuring, preferably in a conditioning room
having temperature and humidity control, and perform the
measuring, preferable, in a room under the same condition. A
temperature of 236 3°C (736 5°F) and a relative humidity of
50 6 5 % are recommended.

5.1.1 When a conditioning room is not available, record the
actual temperature and humidity at the time of measurement.

6. Procedure

6.1 Method A—Roller-Type Thickness Tester:
6.1.1 Place a spacer bar of a thickness equal to the desired

nominal core thickness between the rollers and zero the dial
gage. Remove the spacer bar and insert the core material to be
measured. Move the core through the rollers back and forth and
observe the dial gage readings. Take care not to exert hand
pressure on the core slice near the rollers, as this will affect the
dial gage readings.

6.2 Method B—Disk-Type Thickness Tester
6.2.1 Place a spacer bar of a thickness equal to the desired

nominal core thickness beneath the disk and zero the dial gage.
Remove the spacer bar and insert the core material to be
measured. With the disk automatically reciprocating vertically,
move the core in a saw tooth pattern along the length of the

specimen and observe the dial gage readings. If the honeycomb
sample is excessively warped and the weight of the presser disk
is not sufficient to straighten it, use an additional adjustable
pressure ring concentric with the 25-mm (1-in.) diameter
presser foot to force the sample to lie flat on the metal base
plate. The outside diameter of this ring shall be 115 mm (4.5
in.).

7. Report

7.1 The shall include the following:
7.1.1 Complete description of the material and size of

specimens,
7.1.2 Type of thickness measuring apparatus used,
7.1.3 Nominal core thickness,
7.1.4 Prescribed or recommended tolerance, plus or minus,

and
7.1.5 Maximum variation of dial gage reading from zero

(nominal core thickness) plus and minus.

8. Precision and Bias

8.1 Precision— It is not possible to specify the precision of
the procedure in Test Method C 366 for measuring the core
thickness because of the unavailability of consistent samples
for testing.

8.2 Bias—Since there is no accepted reference material
suitable for determining the bias for the procedures in this test
method, bias has not been determined.

9. Keywords

9.1 core thickness; sandwich core

FIG. 2 Disk-Type Thickness Tester
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The American Society for Testing and Materials takes no position respecting the validity of any patent rights asserted in connection
with any item mentioned in this standard. Users of this standard are expressly advised that determination of the validity of any such
patent rights, and the risk of infringement of such rights, are entirely their own responsibility.

This standard is subject to revision at any time by the responsible technical committee and must be reviewed every five years and
if not revised, either reapproved or withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard or for additional standards
and should be addressed to ASTM Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful consideration at a meeting of the responsible
technical committee, which you may attend. If you feel that your comments have not received a fair hearing you should make your
views known to the ASTM Committee on Standards, at the address shown below.

This standard is copyrighted by ASTM, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, PO Box C700, West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2959, United States.
Individual reprints (single or multiple copies) of this standard may be obtained by contacting ASTM at the above address or at
610-832-9585 (phone), 610-832-9555 (fax), or service@astm.org (e-mail); or through the ASTM website (www.astm.org).
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